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The Weather
Kentucky—Continued warm
and humid with scattered showers and thunderstorms tonight.
Clearing and cooler Sunday.
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'Reds - t Sign Peace Treaty
With Government Of Aust.r1 a
Robert Newton Davis, 57,
d
To Be Buried In Fairview Unless ConservatIves Ouste

Davis Services
To Be Sunday

Cayce Farmer
Dies At Clinic

•

•

Charley Bedford Jones
Will Be Buried Sunday
In 'File Cayce Cemetery

II. S. Continuing
Its Investigation
Of Hungary Plot

After Rites At 3:$0 p.m.

Services for Robert Newton I
Charley Bedford Jones. '77,
Davis. well-known Illinois CenCayce farmer, died Friday aftral Railroad conductor, will be
ternoon at Jones Clinic. He had
held at 3:33 Sunday afternoon
suffered two light strokes at
at the First Baptist church, the
his home last week, and had
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley officiatBALKANS IN TURMOIL
been a patient at the Clinic
ing. Burial will be in Fairview
10,000 EXPECTED
since Sunday.
By The Associated Press
FunCemetery, with Hornbeak
Mr. Jones was born in Graves
maneuver
Communist
A
First District newspapers this
eral Home in charge.
moved
and
1869,
14,
Oct.
against the Conservative-doweek reflected rapidly-mount- county
Mr. Davis. 57, died suddenly
small
a
when
county
to
Austria
Obion
of
minated government
ing Interest in the opening of
following a heart attack while
was reported in Vienna today,
the
Waterfield-f o r-Governor boy. He made his home in the
at work yesterday afternoon
Obion
adding to the swift-moving
campaign at Murray Saturday, Crystal community of
near Lewes. Ky.
county until 1918, when he movsequence of events which many
June 1*.
Born in Obion county, southed to Cayce. He was a member
western diplomats regard as
east of Union City, Mr. Davis
Ben Kilgore, Waterfield's state of the Cayce Baptist church.
Stalin's ansvier to the Truman
moved to Fulton about 37 years
predicts
4 4ampaign manager,
.
years ago last January
Fifty
Dostrine.
ago, and was employed at the
that at least 10,000 First Dis- he married Miss Mattie Austin
Horace Cathey Harness Shop.
trict supporters of the news- Maupin, who survives. He also
A high personality in the
For the past 35 years he had
paperman-farmer will be pres- leaves a son, Sam Jones, of
Austrian administration quoted
Central
Illinois
been with the
ent opening day, in addition to Cayce; a daughter, Mrs. Tom L.
a leading Austrian Communist
railroad. He worked out of Mem4 other well-wishers from all over Wainwright, Oklahoma City. ▪ +ft
as saying Moscow would refuse
1947.
makFebruary,
until
phis
Kentucky.
to sign a peace treaty with the
IA
Okla.: six grandchildren and
ChilHarold
with
his
home
ing
Fulton county will send a de- two great-grandchildren.
present Austrian government.
A temporary (very) brtdge tips erseaakuring a fair at liprenoble; France, and leaves sightseers
avenue,
277
Simpson
dress,
The Communist, Ernst Fischer
legation to Murray next SaturServices will be conducted
dangling over a stream. The fair was stated by a Freed' engineer regiment to demonstrate
in
Memphis.
while
yesterannounced
was quoted as telling two Ausday, it was
Sunday at 2:30 p m. at the
its skill. A few moments Later several of the group found their tithuslasm for the exhibit and
Mr. Davis was a member of Nikolai Petkov (above), leader trian cabinet members that he
day. Maxwell McDade, Fulton, Cayce Methodist church by the
themselves dampened when their grips weakened.
here.
party
church
Baptist
the
First
Agrarian
of the opposition
had definite information from
and Kent Hamby, Hickman, are Rev. Bob Covington. Burial will
His first wife was the former in Bulgaria, was arrested at Sof- Moscow that repercussions could
taking names of those who can be in the Cayce cemetery. with
of
Fulton,
Morris,
Miss
Minnie
•7/,..
charges
on
ia and held for trial
provide transportation.
be expected if -western orientaWhite-Ranson Funeral Home of
who died in 1919. He married
9 the former Mrs. Ludie Arnold of conspiring against the coun- tion" in Austria remained anHickman county Is expecting Union City in charge.
Communist-dominated gov- changed.
Pall bearers will be Rob
to send at least 1,000 persons to
in 1921. and she preceded him try's
hear the next governor, accord- Adams, Ray Adams, Ardell Simpin death in 1943. A six-year-old ernment.
This drew significance from
Marion
DeMyer,
Poynter
County
son,
ing to the Hickman
. as killed in an
s.7w
rya.r1:94
ah
,uC
eibir
so
F
the Communist coup in HunAtwill.
Clem
and
Announcennalb
Jenkins
Clinton.
Gazette,
automobile accident here in
gary. which forced Premier
• mary election in which Enos AxWashington, June 7—te5)--As toted against it.
of final arrangements for the
Ference Nagy out of office, and
Probe Vote Fraud
tell, with the backing of PresiIn the case of the tax reduction'
motorcade will be made throughSofia of the chief
He leaves two sons. seven
the arrestSenator Ferguson 4B-Mich), dent Truman. defeated Rep. da
bill, the next move on the Taftout the county by mailed notices
k
hters, and other relatives
ug,
,
Bulgarian opposition to the
of
9
tubAxtell
Hartley labor bill now if.' up to ; chairman of a judiciary sub- Roger Slaughter.
and by printed cards in Clinton
Communist
Soviet-supported
4 ."
lends'
: committee looking into alleged seequently lost the election to"
President Truman.
store windows. The Hickman
Active pall bearers win be H.
Jr,
Reeves,
L.
City
last
'completed
senate
Conin
Albert
Kansas
leave
1
frauds
to
The
Republican
vote
plans
group
county
L. Newton, J. S. Reeks, Adrian
gressional action on the GOP- Fall, announced he will recomThe Hungarian coup. which
Clinton at about noon.
The subtonunittee yesterday
The Rev. David Gomes
Clyde
President Truman has called an
sponsored union-curb bill last mend that the Senate authorize. completed hearings on a resolu- Mann, A. W. Ferguson, HonS. J. Basham, Carlisle county
At
Sunday
Preach
Dalton.
J.
Will
W.
and
Omar
4 broad inquiry with committee tion by SenatorKernat M 1
outrage, still was being studied
campaign manager for WaterElvis J. Stahr, Jr., New York night, approving it 54 to 17.
orary pall bearers are A E. McFirst Baptist Church
in Washington. The adminisfield, said plans are under way City attorney and son of Circalling on the Senate to deter- Kenzie. L. H. Childress, Morton
The legislation now goes to sessions in Kansa§ City.
Ferguson has charged the I mine wheather Attorney Gentration was reported determinfor a large group of Carlisle cuit Judge and Mrs. E. J. Stahr, President Truman for his veto
BrestDavid
Gornes,
Rev.
The
E.
J.
Whayne.
Trevor
Department "white- eral Clark and hie aides properly Williams,
ed to seek full disclosure of
countains to attend the Water- of Hickman, recently was ap- or approval. Earlier in the week Justice
Hutcherson, R. S. Burgess. Loyal Ilan Baptist minister who has Russia's role in the establishfield opening rally. At least 15 pointed an associate professor Congress sent him the Repub- washed" the matter in an early handled complaints about the Kenney and Jim Ownby.
graduate work at the
doing
been
Budapest's new ComDemocratic P
probe of the De
or 20 cars are to make the trip, of law by the board of trustees lican-backed tax cut measure,
'election. Kean said he thought
Southwestern Baptist Seminary, ment of
regime.
--‘". 1 tihneucinvestigation should conthe Carlisle County News, Bard- of the University of Kentucky,
Mr. Truman has given no inFt. Worth. Texas, will speak in munist
•
•
dication of his intentions with sre
well. predicted.
effective June 16.
First Baptist church Sunday
centered on
World interest
The Princeton Leader says at
•
Mr. Stahr has been practic- regard to either bill.
morning. The Rev. Mr. (3omes the U. S. State Department's
Taft Answers Truman
IA least five automobile loads of ing law in New York since his
; visited for several days in Ful- plan to send a strongly worded
.
OOP leaders in Congress ,
Waterfield sunpiorters will rep- graduation from Oxford Unitraitor Taft (R-ONol, after
ton laat year, at WhiCh,time he toote—et welkin to• the Soviet
at Mur- versity, England, in 1938, except claim mdfissient stOttatls.
er s
Presiresent Caldw_.
1st
A ng another retitle}
I preached in the local Ilaptist Union against the Hungarian
'Power
ray. William mr Vines Is chair- for four and one-half years override a teteon'the lib& lif,41
their exchange
in
Truman
dent
church. He has been called as stroke, but in
Moscow, the
man for Waterfield in Caldwell. service in the Army infantry. pointing to the Senate margin
over economics, asked how the
Seeks Stabilized Market pastor of one of the leading Soviet press made no mention
of
vote
the
House
and
84-17
of
Apply
Must
Buyers
TVA
a tax cut
oppose
and
He held the rank of lieutenant
an
Brazil
in
President
churches
Baptist
note or
prospective
either of the
320 to 79. A two-third majority
colonel.
Profits Toward Reducing for individuals now when he ap- For Local Seed Growers plans to return to his native land of
Fresident Truman's comvote in each branch is necessary
in
corporations
for
The Fulton Cooperative As- this winter.
Prof. Stahr has the degrees of to overcome a Presidential veto. Rates, Improving Service proved one
ments on the events.
1945. Taft declared yesterday sociation, which serves all WestThe Rev, Mr. Gomes will be acA. B. from the University of
However, they conceded that
admini7-011
President's
will
June
They
Tenn.,
the
Knoxville,
that
handle
wife.
will
his
by
Press
jurisprudagain
in
Kentucky,
So long as no peace treaty is
A.
ern
companied
By The Associated
Kentucky, B.
in the case of the tax bill they
ence, B. C. L. and M. A. from I lacked the strength in the Sen- —Municipalities and coopera- stration must bear responsibili- ladino clover seed for local pro- be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. signed with Austria and the
Apof
Court
e
Frankfort,—Th
tives purcWiaing Tennessee Val- ty for 'having created all the ducers. In 1946 the co-op hand- S. Mills, 814 Walnut. Mr. Mills' Allied occupation continues. Rusveto.
peals was asked by the State versity of Kentucky from 1932 ate to override a
power by contract basic conditions which compel led 20,000 pounds of seed and sister, Mrs. Rosalie(' Mills Apple- sia can keep troops in Hungary
Senate Ellender ID-Lai told ley Authority
Compensation
Unemployment
can not use profits from resale high prices."
netted to the growers $1.36 per by, who is a Baptist missionary to maintain communications
to 1938.
expect
not
he
does
reporter
a
Commission yesterday to reconof the power for any purpose
pound. after paying for clean- to Brazil.' was instrumental in with her occupation forces in
of
the
to
disapprove
Truman
up
Mr.
wind
to
felled
The House
sider a May 2 decision whleh I
other than reducing rates or iming, storing, insurance, bags, getting this young Brazilian Austria. Retention of such
bill,
adding:
labor
legislation
on
yesterday
debate
placed the Kentucky Employproving distribution.
couple to come to America to troops conforms with terms of
other costs,
authorizing the State Depart- and
ment Service under direct sup"I think he may write a
the treaty signed by the Allis
it is hoped that the associa- study.
Such, in effect, was the ruling ment to operate a foreign incommissioner
the
of
ervision
At the close of the evening with Hungary.
stringing criticism of it, but ac- f„iven
yesterday by Federal formation and education ea. tion will be able to handle the
Sam
of industrial relations. The
Rev.
the
pastor.
cept it primarily on the ground Judge George C. Taylor, who de- Russia has extended recogniand won't get entire crop this year to stabilize service the
service was under the Unemand stop "throat Ed Bradley, will baptise those tion to the Austrian governthat by July 1 he would have no dared that TVA contracts with cnange program
to a vote before Monday the market
durployment Compensation Comchurch
the
with
other tool to fight John L. 92 municipalities and 47 coopera- around
united
who
ment, along with France, Brior Tuesday. Opponents fired cutting
mission before the war and will
Frankfort, Ky. —(iP)--T h e Lewis."
Each producer pays $2.50 to Ing the Woodrow Fuller revival tain and the United States,
tives were valid.
yesterday.
bill
the
at
briskly
court
the
until
remain there
On the final Senate vote 37
Court of Appeals yesterday made
TVA power contracts specify The suggested program would join the aasociation, then pays which closed Friday night.
since recognition was extended,
rules the rehearing petition.
it possible for Graves county to Republicans and 17 Democrats that distributors must use proThe church extends a cordial Austria. under Socialist Presi"voice of America" ; $1 for each acre he signs up.
the
include
atto
the
public
15
that
Dethe
bill,
to
charges
the
larbor
voted for
prosecute
fits only to reduce rates or im- broadcasts.i Contracts for this year's crop invitation
dent Karl Renner and ConFranklin County Distilling Co., mocrats and two Republicans prove distribution systems, andmay be obtained at the Farm tend both services.
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Paducah—Circuit Judge Jde
adveror
billboards
Clinton
installed
Inc.,
in
office
Bureau
Judge Taylor said:
!algal. has firmly opposed YugoL. Price directed a verdict in tising liquor in dry territory.
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from
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and
Hickmon,
purchaser
Styria
to
Race
the
"If
slaw claims
Jesse Lewis Quits
favor of City Manager Charles
The litigation has been pendwish to take the property ITVA In Maginot., 0.9 Hospital ; Fulton.
inthia. Yugoslavia's claims are
General
A. Williams in the $10.000 sland- ing for several years. Once it
Attorney
Ky.
For
iak. block to the
uo
toubss
power) with the conditions atbiebfy sR
ckecd
A
er suit filed against him by was thrown out here because
ExpressingFrankfort,
tached by Congress, his remedy
theKY
• Rudy Stewart, former city clerk penalties of $100 to $500 were
I
battered
were
girls
infant
Two
is to decline to purchase it. If
and alcoholic beverage admin- demanded. The court explained
pointment," Jesse K. Lewis said Austrian treaty, however, has
he accepts the benefits of the to death in the pediatrics nuristrator. Council for Stewart that this exceeded the $100
today he is stepping out of the been the argument over defied— ----.
night
last
Hospital
City
of
airy
with
comply
must
he
contract,
flied a motion for a new trial maximum for a county court to
race for Democratic nomina- Um of German assets in Aus- _
Fulton Lady's Father
by an unidentified assailant
its conditions."
and indicated if it is not granted try.
than as attorney general on this.
was unknown,
motive
whose
was
ruling
Taylor's
Judge
At
Martin;
Died
Friday
the
to
In Sofia, opposition leader
Di the case probably will go
doctors' orders
The proceedings on which yesFuneral services for Elvin
given on a petition of the TVA police announced today.
doctors, he said, advised Nigolal Dimitrov Petkov, under
Court of Appeals.
His
Services This Afternoon to
somenursery
the
Although
terday's ruling were made deat
enjoin the town of Lenoir
Byassee, 80, who died Tuesday
of plotting
many as 30 the Jackson Hospital in Clinton, him that he "wouldn't live arrest on a charge
of $20 to $100.
Funeral services for R. W. City, Tenn., from using surplus times contains as
proposal that mand penalties
Newport—A
through it" if he entered the against the Communist-domwere
victims
two
the
children,
general
afterneun
retire
to
Thursday
revenues
held
power
were
Warmath, 74, were held at 1
inated regime, declared his arNewport impose a license fee
I its sole occupants last night.
at Spring Hill Baptist church race
o'clock this afternoon at Martin, refunding bonds.
rest was "nothing but a pro•
on gambling equipment was reDavis
P.
William
Rev.
the
with
at
Gibson,
was
Burial
Tenn.
commission.
longation of what has already
jected by the city
officiating. Burial was in the
Tenn.
happened in Hungary."
church cemetery.
Mr. Warmath made his home
Petkov was accused by the
Lexington—A forecast that
of
manager
was
Mr. Byassee
in
Mayfield until about four
Russian-backed regime of havhandbook betting would be
Company.
Telephone
Clinton
the
months ago, when he moved to
ing "participated in the formalegalized "In a few years" was
He leaves his mothcr. Mrs. Ada
Martin. He died there at 5:45
tion of conspiracy organizamade by Neville Dunn, editor of
LInnie
Mrs
sister.
a
Byassee:
afternoon.
Friday
durRecord,
tions." Vladimir Topencharov,
The Thoroughbred
brothers. Leslie
He leaves four sons: Cecil and
chief of the Bulgarian govern)— Oklahoma and Missouri last Jackson; two
ing a civic club address.
June 7—(4,
Ia.,
Ottumwa,
several
and
and Hall Byassee;
Robert Warmath, of Mayfield.
ment press bureau, said Petkov
women and three children !night destroying several homes. nieces and nephews.
Frank Warmath. of Martin. and Two
"Need in fulfillment of suggesLouisville—A mayor, a farmer
this morning when the ,I There were no fatalities.
drowned
and
W. T. Warmath. of Detroit:
tions of certain Internatimal
The rapidly rising Des Moines
and a county Judge spoke in
in which they were fleeing
four daughters: Mrs. H. N. Dun- boat water in South Ottumwa ' River forced several thousand
wiehed to escircles which
support of Rep. Earle C. Clemhigh
•rnBuster
Mrs.
of
Mayfield.
lap.
Democratic
Iowa
tabli,11 in Bulgaria a gov,
ents.' candidate for
Herschel Love- residents in southeastern
disintegrated,
Williams and Mrs. Webb Estes,
merit contrary to her democratic
nomination foe governor, during
superintendent, said. to evacuate their homes, instreet
lass.
of Martin. and Mrs. L. J. Cleand international interests."
a broadcast by radio station
Loveless, who has been dir- ; cluding more than 4,000 in OtUnion City—The Union City
ments. 208 Third street. Fulton. ecting flood rescue work .,aid tumwa. which was without elecWHAS here last night. The
announcwere
Association
Mr. and Mrs Clements
speakers were Glenn Lovern,
the five had not been ider"l- tric power and had only a meag- Ministers'
in Martin today to attend the fled, nor the bodies recovered. er reserve of water for its 30,000 ed yesterday that funds for
Owensboro mayor: Grover JohnBible in public
the
teaching
service!.
BuFarm
son. Hardin county
The swift current of the flood residents.
At Ottumwa Hoop water schools here have more than
reau director, and Boone Counwaters is making it slmost imgoal set. To date
ty Judge Carroll Cropper.
possible to launch boats In part crept higher and spread over reached the
of it, he said, and apparently the the business district. The city's 12.531 has been collected.
The money will be used to
Louisville—Bodies of three
boat was ripped apart by the power plant was put out of
Cumberland Fall,. Ky. June
operation after a wall developed teach the Bible in the fourth
Louisvillians who were drowned
waters.
7--c/Pi- The 78th annual midat
two
grades
sixth
through
here
near
in the Ohio River
Thousands were left tempor- a leak.
summer meeting of the KenAbout 100 families were n.sved elementary schools Miss Roberta
• while on a fishing trip have
arily homeless in parts of four
tucky Press Association ends towill
Virginia.
of
West
Canton,
Hicks,
at
were
dead
areas
The
lowland
recovered.
surgas
from
today
been
Robert Pewitt has returned midwest states
I day.
Jelentified as Jesse N. Cox. 42, Tomoya Kawalda. 25. an Amer- from the bedside of ills broth- ing waters of rivers and streams Mo., as the Mississippi River, teach the classes.
from
kiss
a
gets
25,
Frank Viana,
Today's program included a
above
Carpenter; Jesse Parker, 46,
Leonard. of spilled out over farm lands, I already nearly two feet
his t 0-9 ear-old son. Frankle. breakfast, a brief tour at *Pis
Lean citizen of Japanese an- er-in-law, Will
at 16.3 feet. continu- Leader Coup atulates
stage
and
flood
tracks
Woodworker,and James F. Parkrailroad
out
washed
seriously
was
who
after
into
inquest
the
Cumberland Falls State Park
Union City,
Jr. at coroner's
cestry tales with newsmen
Tornadoes ed to rise. A Coast Guard cutter
er, 27, truck driver. The Parker's
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Clark. fatal shooting of Viana's es- and a luncheon at Stearns(
Los Angeles, Calif., injured by an accidental blow flooded highways. states last and other boats were sent to
at
arrest
his
brothers.
• were
Fulgham, on the birth of a boy
while at work at struck in four other
wife. Mrs. Dorothy VII-1 Kentucky members of the Ason treason charges was announc- on the head
weighing eight pounds, four tranged
soclated Press held a business
the Citizen's Ice Plane in Union night, causing extensive pro- the scene.
ana in Chicago. Police said Visual meeting yesterday afternoon.
Madisonville—Double funeral ed by Federal authorities. FBI City last Wednesday.
High water blocked the Burl- ounces at the Fulton hospital.
perty damage.
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tracks at Han- Fulton hospital
had
wife
his
Railroad
and
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serious
of
peril
services will be conducted here Director J. Edgar hoover said
the
While
a
to
taken
Chairman Chauncey Forgey of
Mr. Leonard was
custody of their tuo children. the Ashland Independent preat 2:30 p. m. Sunday for Lewis former American prisoners of Union City hospital for treat- floods threatened in southeast I nibal. Mo., while many residents
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Robert
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and
Mr.
wife,
left
their
his
Missouri
Iowa, ; In northern
southwest
Bailey Pride. 66, and
Coroner's jury re( OM mended sided, The members voted apwar reported Kawakita. as a ment, and later was carried to Nebraska.
Mrs. Nell Wade Pride, 58. who camp foreman In Japan. "cruelly Memphis. He has not regained northwest Missouri and north- homes at the Grant and Charl- Moscow, on the birth of a girl Viana be held to grand limy on proval of a plan designed to
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pounds.
seven
weighing
minurecord
to
30
within
rose
COM.
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Rivers
yesterday
hit
tornadoes
died
improve the state news service.
and maliciously mistreated men consciousness since the accid- east Kansas,
ounces at the Fulton hospital. charge if warder.
tes of each other of heart atmunities in Illinois, Colorado, heights.
ent.
under his control."
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Truman Still Mum On Fate Of ax Labor MUD"
Senator Thinks He'll Take Latter To Fight Lewis

Brazilian Is
Church Speaker

E• J
J. Stahr, Jr.,
Named Professor
At U.0 entucky

court Ltmtts
Sales

Co-Op Again
Selltlittlisao

Kentucky Today

Graves County
May Prosecute
Liquor Company

R. W. Warmath
Rites Are Held

Byasseeba
Elvin
Services Held
At Spring Hill

Five Drowned In Iowa Floods;
Tornadoes Hit In Four ta te s

U. City Schools
Will Teach Bible

KPA Convention
To Close Today;
AP Members Ileet

Union City Man
Seriously Injured
By Blow On Head
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$225,000.
Earl Boone. They will return. Min costing about
in makings
to their home Sund3y. Mr.! The material used
the concrete—sand, gravel and
Boone is Mrs. Pope's brother
cobblestones of different sizes— •
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jarvis of
stored in eight bins down
Akron, Ohio, are the guests of : are
the road a bit which hold 400
Mrs. Alma Wade of Fulton.
tons. Beneath the bins runs a
Mrs. Robert ri. Milford and,
foot tunnel. A conveyor belt
600
I
of
Jane,
and
Fall
children,
goes from the tunnel to the top
New Orleans, will arrive Mon- ,
of the mixer.
day afternoon for a visit with
By pressing a button an elecher parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
a man in
Fall on Vine street. She will be tric 'gnat flashes to
the tunnel just what type of
Joined later by Mr. Hinford.
material is -needed and it is
dropped on to a moving rubbercovered conveyor belt. It travels
to the top of the automatic
mixer and is dumped into the
proper vat.
By manipulating buttons on
the control board the operator
can funnel down different type
concretes into the :our rotating
concrete mixers below, each of
which holds two cubic yards.
By Hal Boyle
"That's s four-ton nighball in
said Oscar S. Mc0k Ia., —UM— I each mixer,"
Muskogee,
Minneapolis contrac—They pour concrete like mar- Cormick,
tor. Like any 'total highball it's
tinis now in building dams.
cooled-125 pounds of
The old days of shovel mixing properly
goes into the making
are gone, and to operate a !shaved ice
yard of concrete.
modern concrete mixer it would I of each cubic
fed into the mix
be a good idea first to learn how The cement is standing besides
to play a pipe organ. That's from a tall silo
how complicated the control the chief structure.
The mixer hat one ceature any
panel is.
housewife woula aapraciste. It
$22,000,
a
building
are
They
there is more os less than the
000 dam and powerhouse across proper weight of ay ingredthe Grand or Neosho' River ient in the vats, warning lights
12 miles northeast of here near flash on the control board.
the site of old Fort Gibbon, an
The control panel also has a
historic outpost in pioneer days. moving roll of paper like a playThe dam will take four years to er piano on which sixteen pens
build. It will help control floods record the amourt of each inin the Arkansas river basin, gredient, the time, and the temeventually furnish 180,700,000 perature. Each batch is timed
kilowatt hours of electrical moreacecgugrately than a threepower annually, and create a minute
eat. reservoir lined with rerges
gu
f
The machine is big and coetly,
creational parks and wildlife re- but seven men can turn out
eight cubic yards of concrete
Any housewife would get a every two minutes with it unkick out of inspecting the new der ideal conditions. Smaller
shoveller.
gadget they've got to mix the machines fed by hand
and produce
461,300 cubic yards of con- take more men
three
every
yard
Mii.Y,.-MlU
crete needed to construct the only one cubic
of Murray,. Ky.. has been .named dam, which will be 110 feet high minutes.
-Body Beautiful" for the second
But so fast‘are engineering
successive year at Murray State Col- and 2,850 feet long.
developments coming that.
lege. e‘She was chosen by a com- , Like a modern cake batter operators said it is already obmittee of faculty members and stuis electrically operated. solete. I asked Bob McCormick.
dents at the annual Water Carnival mixer it
I But it is much more complicat- the contractor's eon, what
ed. It looks pretty much like a would be done with the mixer
had done during the school Rube Goldberg model of a cock- when the dam was finished.
week. Pictures and slides made tail shaker on a giant scale.
"I think," he said, "we'll Just
during the week were shown.
It's a 70-foot high cOntrap- turn it into a still."
program, the
the
After
audience was invited to see the!
hand work that had been done.
A very large number of per-1
A
sons attended the program.

"Body BitautiffirtAt Murray(Ky.)State
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nehlappowv

Mrs. W. It. Reid. Mrs. Elizabeth
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meat from ers feed their hogs in pastures ing to the Agricultural Expericourse in 1925 . . . Walter Lang- nutritious than
-Earned sixth victory and third game at Fairfield Park Sunday Weidner, scored an astonishing
ford, a Spanish prof who coaches poorly fed animals.
to provide a mixed diet, if pas- ment Station, University of over Chicago with nine-hit job afternoon at 2:30 when the Ful- four length victory in the 168th
What makes all this doubly tures are available
the Notre Dame tennis team,
Kentucky, at Lexington.
ton VFW team plays the East running of the English Derby
In Brooklyn's 6-2 win.
just went through his third un- imprersive to your reporter is
But less than one livestock
Prairie, Mo., Merchants. A pre- today as the shortest priced
7:7s'
,
c;77
beaten season eince 1940. His the possibilities in swine rais- farmer in a thousand knows
vious game at East Prairie was favoriae in more than a decade
57-9 record compares favorably ing, which is the main source of enough about the chemistry of Mother Drowns Two Sons,
Southern Association
-Tudor Minstrel-finished out
rained out.
with Frank Leahy's football re- revenue from our I. rms. In the hog feed. Which helps to explain
W. L. Pot, The tentative Fulton lineup: of the money.
Her Own Life Team
cord of 32 victories, three losses feeding and general care of hogs a 35 per cent loss of animals Then Takes
New Orleans
35 20 .696 Ayers 3b, Ryan as, Frankfurt 2b,
Backed down to 4 to 7 and
Findlay, 0., June 7-ole-Mrs Mobile
32 22 .593 wellons lb. Tanal c. Alexander virtually conceded the $38,404 Treat Yourself and Your
between the time they are far29 27 .518 if, Walker cf, Bone rf, Ruddie p. winner's pot in all the pre-nu:a
rowed and market day. That Ivan James, 25, of nearby Chattanooga
Family To a
26 27 .491
Minstrel
speculation, Tudor
heavy loss can be reduced to 15 Vanlue. 0., drowned her two Atlanta
eight
Bobby,
and
4,
Billy,
24 25 .490
Nashville
finished a faltering fourth,
per cent with proper feeding. sons,
26 30 .454
carrying with him, in defeat
And the 20 per cent saved is a months, in a cistern at the rear Birmingham
21 30 .413
once more, Gordon Richards,
margin that would mean the of her parent's home late last Memphis
own
her
life
night,
tcok
then
I
by
21
.389
33
Rock
Little
dubbing
who is the world champion of
between
difference
By The Associated Press
4
along with small profits in good .owering hersif into the water
jockeys-but has never won a
Ago-Pittsburgh
Year
A
Today
Try Our Fresh
times, losses in poor markets, beside them.
Pirate players in secret meeting Derby.
KITTY LEAGUE
and big divkleneks on animals , A coroner ruled iseath by
Pet.' an hour before game, voted to
J..
Team
W.
drowning and "suicide by reaproperly fed.
21 9 .700 , call off threatened strike.
Owensboro
' You don't have to strain your son of temporary insanity."
18 12 .000 ; Three Years Aka-Ike WilMayfield
(All Sizes)
17 14 .M8 liams outpointed Sammy Angot
Cu 4 ATE Union City
ROY
BY
BUZ SAWYER
16 15 .516 . in ten rounds at Philadelphia to
Hopkinsville
16 15 .516 1gain disputed split decision.
OH, NO DISTANCE KT ALL.MINDatrth I ASK NOnliNG.
Madisonville
I'LL DO IT, TIDO.NES, SET YOUR LIFE: HERE'S MY
ABSOLUTELY NOTHiNG.I'M ItELPINGNOU ONIX BEAgo-Crowd
FisvaewYN
13 19 .406 1 238
SIREE; IF I TELL HIM CAR- HoR IN. WE'LL HAVE TO
FULTON
AMERICANSFELLOW
NOu.RE
CAUSE
IS
EXCELLENCY
HURRY.
1t1,
FRIENDS
'CURE
eaerwsYork Yankeesfs73
itil
12 18 .400
Cairo
YOU MAKE ME SKK.
AND
ittAM:
MINE.
OF
FRIENDS
AND
C.:_
HANDLE
T
.
v4ci)is140RE
E
OF MINE,THAT
MUCH EASIER
SAWYER.HERE NICE !AR.
Regional eliminations continu_11 22 .333 Sunday doubleheader with ClePv.-Clarksville
DOES -111E
'SETTLES IT.
NAF.
ik TAWS*
PorAcREY HAS OFFERE D TO
(Tasty, Delicious)
land Indians. ending Esnio Bon- ed today to determine contestGOVERNOR.LIVE
TAKE USTO THE GOVERNOR.
THE
OUT IN
winning ants in the Kentucky high
eight-game
ham's
AND itAvE HIM STRAIGHTEN arr
•1111101&?
to
tournament
baseball
school
streak in first game.
OUR NAISY OLD FASSFDRT
SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Ten Years Aga-New York be held in Louisville June 12-13.
TROuBLE, AND'Cu vvANTA
k...ARGUE.
LARGE FISH FRIES
LaFayette's Generals were to
National
increased
Giants
League lead by defeating Pitts- meet Madison high's Purples in
LaLexington this afternoon.
burgh 5-2 for sixth straight.
Fayette of Lexington downed
yesterday 9-2. MediShelbyville
GAMES
TODAY'S
:on of Richmond advanced beKITTY LEAGUE
cause of Stanford's forfeit.
at Hopkinsville.
Q. Will the Government pay Cairo
Phone 224
Heath high copped the First E. State Line
Fultan at Madisonville.
, for a correspondence course at
Region title at Paducah yesterClarksville at Mayfield.
the same time it is paying my
17-6.
Oak
Lone
defeating
by
day
Owensboro at Union City.
tuition in a night school?
A. The Government will pay in
•••••••••••••ommussamaras••••wasm••••mgigningua
s
for the correspondence course
only if you are unable to obtain is
such instruction at the school I
you are attending. In addition, i
CALL ALEXANDER
such course must be in line with
FOR DINNER DEARyour general
educational ob'
HE'S PLAYING
, Jective.
BALL IN THE
i
Q. What must a veteran. who
YARD
has lost his original discharge,
do about getting a replacement?
A. He must apply for a certificate in lieu of the discharge
paper from the branch of the
service from which he was discharged.
Q. I receive a partion of my
hurband's compensation because
we are separated. Ani I entitled
Hometown Newspaper"
pension at his•
to a widow's
death?
•
A. At the death of your hus-•
band, you may be entitled to a•
We now have more than two thousand PAID subscribers. 1200
THE ADVFNTURES OF PATSY
widow's pension notwithstanding •
live in Fulton, South Fulton, Riceville and the Highland.these
of
TEN GRANDil.. AO!140!
COLLECTED The
NAvnIG
this separation, provided you arc •
Si6DOW, I'LL ADMIT
foomEY FROM MOC,A)4„„,
is delivered to their doorstep every day.
Leader
the
THIS
PO
and
eligible.
TUAT TEN Ti4OuSAI40 IS A
MUST
WE
otherwise
•SuARPIE" ZATAC, T44C
•
tar oc suctes t. our rsi
MOM OFTEN/
Q. My husband is receiving
GUNMAN,MOW COMOIKTE
SURE MISS RINGER WILL
T•11.
item .9
compensation. He also is unCLAAWY EVERYTHING/
More than three hundred PAID subscribers live on the rural
...I K•lOw I WILL.
employed because of illness. Is
HEAR 5c*A‘Tm
out of the Fulton post office. Ill addition we has u good tirroutes
receive
to
unemployeligible
he
FURT14ER SOC44!
•
ment compensation. even though •
Water Valley, Cayce, Ringo, &victim', Dukedom, Clinhe is receiving compensation for •
Hickman,
ton,
Mayfield, Union City and other nearby Cf_____
disability'
•
A. Your husband is not eligi- •
ble fbr unemployment compen- •
.
other
h oo
doea.tising use chum can reach your customers the
way N
tie advertising
,
tli
ha
sation. To be eligible a veteran
the
must be able and willing to work
and than unable to find suitable •
employment. Your husband's ill- •
The Leader is read daily. It is safe to say that an average of five
- new precludes his availability to •
persons
reads each copy of the Leader we publish. That Doane at
•
work.
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through
a glass
darkly

, story. As my friend told it to
line he did not think it funny
In the least at the time it happened. As I remember. he said
the only got a wing to eat himI self.

.Saturday Evening, June 7, 19.17
_
.
1"Backward Glances" At Fulton

Atilous, high-stepping belles
Ey (hada Jettell
of our time-Queenie and Her
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
(('ontinued front last week)
g
CRUNCH
olcainers u Nultoz„ WOO can HiA
ie number the band
ifit-eSrterip
J. T. Dram,Prater
iemember back in 1885, recall
them off the stage and
escorts
minII:SO
a.
m.
Schaal
Sunday
oldtime
St ith pleasure the
and sewing Call
COVERS
'SUP
• For Sale
Morning Worship 11:00 a. at.
143-tfr
strel shows, which were the then leads in "Steam Boat
858.
The most impressive article
Training Union•p. M.
main attractions at this time in Bill." After this number the
FOR SALE: Used Rudy hot air
MACHINES. TYPIN
t we've read on registration and
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m.
the old Yendone Quera House. intcrlocut or starts to talk, but
coal furnace, complete with , ADDING
REGIS.
Sensing's
column
WRITERS AND CASH
voting was Erl
Mid-week Service Thursday
k:verbody liked these shows is interupted by the jesters. Atblower. A-1 condition. Harry
By ERL SENSING
1 of Friday, May 30, in the Fulton
TEES BOUGHT-Seld, repaired 7:15 p. m.
_
very much and the house was a ter a he jokes the jesters sing
H. Murphy, Phone 434.
Office supplies. FULTON OFDaily Leader.
Evangelistic Service, Saturday
seil-out long before the curtain s•unit' novelty number.
146-2tp
The funniest story to come out
Too late now for the regisFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, 7:00 p. m.
went up. Oldtimers of Fulton
M. C. :uys, "My good friends,
of the, war was told to me by a tering, but not too late to keep
Phone 85.
The public is invited.
can remember the boys,--clad and I presume you are my good
FOR SALE: Nice 2-wheel trailwho
served
in
the
mine
of
friend
those thoughts in mind for the
er. Also John Deere Model
in tails and high hats, with their iricrais by the kind attention
Appliances, Wiring, Radio RepairMarine Corps in the Pacific. I'll August voting.
CHURCH OF GOD
"H" tractor, full equipment,
accompanying banus, and al- howl) us, and our show so far,
ing
and
Sport
Goods.
CITY
In
fact,
his
name
here.
not
call
The
Heath,
Brother
Mackin*,
Pastor
Watts
children
went
to
J.
W.
Including planter.
ways a lunfare at Main Street, I mean there is more yet to
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206 Sunday Isicnoor _
146-6tc
_IC a. m. If he recognizes himself, I'll deny Mayfield Sunday for their anPhone 190.
and subsequently great hours of conlis, better, more entertaining
Phone
401.
menial,
2119-tic
I Com
nual reunion and to decorate
Preaching (MoraIngi_ 11 a. m. that it is he of whom I speak.
fun, ballads and inerriment.
slid mere appealing to one's
In some fashion this young the graves of their parents, Mr.
PIANOS, new Spinets with I MYME0(3RAPHING:
When the minstrel shows humorous nature. Ladles and
Lettgrs, Preaching (Evening) _ _F, p.
possessed
himself
Marine
found
and Mrs. T. D. Watts in the
bench, 8499. Used Kimal.
Services every Tuesday and
came to town, the Vendone . was gentlemen, ycu may not know
cards. programs, etc.
of a chicken-a "Dominecker" Highland Park cemetery. ChilJesse
French, Chlckering,
the scene for the rollicking it, but you have paid your adBurton, phone Clinton 1:75 . Friday night 7'15
phrasto
his
own
according
hen,
dren
from
Detroit
sent
sprays
many others. Harry Edwards,
Everybody
is
invited
and
is
funmakers. This year was redo- mission and are now sitting am!
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
could
get
best
I
The
eology.
and
the
abundance
of
flowers
808 So. 5th street, Paducah,
welcome.
with riotous minstreiry. feasting your eyes upon the
lent
a Mc- ,
17tfc
SHOP.
Smiling happily from it, the outfit he was with at the carried from here made a beau144-7tp
phone 4431.
at Fort I Someone with a gift for narra- greatest minstrel in the land.
General
Hospital
Ktliar
dugouts
in
time was living in
tiful floral blanket..
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
tive could make an interesting We have with us one of the
• For Rent
the side of • hill. The demand Present were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. William, Ont., Canada is Er- story of the year.
ONE LOAD OR ONE THOUSAND
Second and Eddings
tcremost singers and composers
nest Aldrecht. 18, who incurred
great,
not
too
patrols
was
Washed sand and gravel; FOR RENT: One 3-room apartfor
Johns
and
Joe
Wayne,
Mr.
and
The Vendone always had a of our time. You know of whom
Sam Ed Bradley, Paster
crushed hand when the freigh- packed house when a minstrel
a
these
Mament. Also some lots for sale. Sunday School
most
part
ready mixed sand and gravel;
so
for
the
Mrs.
Cap
Watts,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
'I'm speaking, you have already
945 a. m.
dirt for filling purposes. Ask
E. H. Mainline, E. State Line.
rines spent their time around Roy Watts and baby, Mrs. Becca ter Emperor cracked In half off I was staged and invariably the met him the great Al O. Fields,
148-3tp Morning Worship __10:50 a. m. the dugouts.
us about "pebble-stone" for •
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Hershell the northern tip of Isle Royale, crowd rocked the building with . owner and producer of our show.
8:00 p m.
Evening Worship
driveways. Call Bard Brothers,
This Dominecker hen proved to Jackson and son, Jackie, Mr. and In Lake Superior.
laughter.
But wait, that 'ain't' all we have.
Water Valley, Ky., Phone 13. ELECTRIC floor polisher for Baptist Training Union 8:30 p. m. be the most wonderful creature Mrs. Narvelle Floyd, and Gary,
The tunes brought to town I Those famous boys, who I am
_
rent by the day. McDade Fur- Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
135-12tp
Mr.
Choate,
and
Mrs.
Ed
Jr.,
Sam
In the whole Pacific. Every day
Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs. Ra- were ,whistied a long, long time going to intoduce to you now.
niture Co. Phone 905.
Visitors viesconlit
she would lay an egg. This sim- Via of Louisville, and Mr. and ford &mud and daughter. Mar- afterward, too.
I are-here they are folks-The
136-tfc.
FOR SALE: Registered cocker
ple act of nature on her part, Mrs. Randall Watts. Mr. and tha, of E. St. Louis. Attendan,ce
The show ot all minstrel Milan Brothers!! They sing
spaniel puppies. Buff males SLEEPING rooms for men only. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH among other things, restored Mrs. W. G. Pharis and Mr. and was 101. Mt. Moriah 85, Salem shows in '85 was Al G. Field's -By the Light of the Silvery
E. M. entices, Minister
and females. Price for immedithe sagging faith of the battle Mrs. Fred Via and Teddy, of 84 with two visitors, Joseph and Minstrel Show. One of his typic- Moon".
Leland Jewell, 315 Carr street,
•
. m.
.
Church 3C
ate sale. N. H. Barnette, 125
weary men in such commonplace Mayfield.
135-tfc.
Phone 177.
Alma Walker. Jackson Chapel al shows might have been preM.
says, "Boys, how about
Morning worship, 11 o'clock.
Fonville avenue, Martin, Tenn.
things as eggs in shells (A lot
Charley Vacien was carried to had 45.
sented in this fashion.
swinging out with "Shine on
No evening service.
143-6tp • Situation Wanted
of men had come to believe that the Jackson hospital in Clintoa,
The curtain rises gently as Harvest Moon", for Al's dear
J. W. Stroud and son, Swan,
hens had quit laying eggs after Saturday night seriously ill. He accompanied another son, Rev. the colorful strains of "Shine friend, and our friend too, who's
ANTIQUES-Prices reduced on Work wanted in private homes. CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN the old fashion and had learned will receive treatment for several
FriPaducah,
on Harvest Moon" warm the sitting down front in the
M. H. Stroud, to
CHURCH
practically all merchandise
Come to 128 McDowell Street.
to sneeze out a handful of pow- days preparatory for an opera- day night. M. H., pastor of the hearts of his audience. Al G. audience now-Uncle Billy Carr.
W. R. Reid, Pastor
144-3tp
Stock includes 2 loveseats; 2
der.) The strange part about tion.
at , Fields is aclaimed again, "King 'Come on. boys!"
First Methodist church
10 a. m.
Sunday School
Empire sofas; 3 bureaus; 1
this hen was the fact that every
Sam Via of Louisville spent the Brownsville, Tenn. was the in- I of Black Faces." Behind him, "You know folks, we really
11 a. in. morning at nine-thirty, on the
Morning Worship
wig dresser; canopy bed with • Notice
weekend in the Cap Watts home. vited guest speaker at the, the stellar attraction, sits row ; had some mighty good eating to7 p. m.
Evening Services
springs, mattress, and all
dot, she would betake herself to
upon row of frocked-tailed as- night over at Uncle Billy's.
Mrs. Kenneth Watts and chil- Broadway Methodist church.
drapes; Jackson press; chests NOTICE: I will sell at public
a
secluded
spot,
from
whence.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Knapp I sistants, about 40 in number, More birds! I'm going to let
dren have returned home from a
auction all of my household CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
dropleaf tables; Butler's desk
come
a
In
a
short
while,
would
baby
artawho
forsake the dignity of their folks in on a little secre I
Mullins)
and
(Loveta
month's
visit
with
relatives In
furniture consisting of living
J. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
plantation desk; 2 secretaries
cackling which Detroit.
staccato
of
ved Saturday for a visit with her tails and high silk hats when may get killed by Al for
mg
room, bed room and kitchen
College and Green
rosewood piano and stool;
double
y we
Mr. and Mrs. John Grogan and grandmother, Mrs. W. M. Watts , the accompanying musicians. a I it, but, do you know
furniture, to the highest bid- Sunday School
9:4111 brought her owner on the
cherry rocker (new cane);
to
claim
his
booty.
that is
son Steve, and G. W. Nicholas, and other relatives. Her baby I tew rows further back, break ! play Fulton each ye
der. All furniture is less than Morning Worship
11:00
music box; tables and chairs;
Needless to say, he became the of Murray visited Mr. and Mrs. became Ill and she carried it to into the "Dark Town Strutter's besides loving all
I people?
a year old. All in perfect con- Young People's Society ___8:30
clocks; lamp; and bric-aenvy
of
every
Marine
in
his
outintroduces
his
specialist
at
I
Ball."
Al
then.
Marshall,
Dr.
T.
J.
1
Well,
Al
and
Uncl
Billy
seem
Dub Nicholas here Sunday afdition and of the highest Evangelistic Service
brac. Mrs EI:zabett. B. Ear7:15 fit. One night a buddy of his ternoon in the Mack
cast and swings into Waiting ; to have met sever 1 years ago,
cuality. Sale to be held Friday
Eberhardt Paducah,
hart, Davis Apts., 7th and
Junior Service Wednesday, 3 joined the ranks of the privi- home. Dub and wife and Mr.
The Bugg boys, Sgt. Hollie Jr., tor the Robert E. Lee." As Al , while traveling out west and
evening at 1:00 p. m. at 112
Monroe Streets, Paducah, Ky.
leged, and likewise became a hen and Mrs. Bob'Myers retorned to of Craig Field, Ala., and Howard finishes his song and leaves the I they've been meeting each sumOak st. Fulton, Ky., Come p. 131.
144-3tc
Prayer
Service
Wed.
_7:15
other.
As
It
was
told
to
me
this
their home in Detroit late Sun- at home had a chicken and fish stage to the left, the Harmony mer now for years just to go
out and bring a friend.
Choir Rehearsal, Friday _7:15 new hen owner slept all night day.
supper at the home of their par- Quartette gives out with "Old bird hunting."
FOR SALE: One electric Coca- FLOORMAN NEEDED immedients Friday night. Present were: , Black Joe." From the right wing
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME with the hen under his arm.
(Continued next week)
Clyde
Prince
of
B.
St.
Louis
Cola box: one Coca-Cola ice
ately. Right man can start
Arising late the next morning,
Mr. and Mrs. EdWard Bugg and of the stage enters the interlocuspent
the
weekend
with
his
parbox;
one
beer dispenser.
work tomorrow. Write, wire CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST imagine my friend's surprise to
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Prince. baby, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow tor (Master of Ceremonies).
Cincinnati Convention
Smoke House.
142-6tp
or call Fulton Daily Leader,
see this other hen owner, a
Charles L. Hower, minister
Saturday he and his dad went Bryan and sons. of Clinton. %en , M. C. Says, "Deep and far Of
.S. Judges Opens
Fulton, Ky.
tfc
young
man
from
Chicago,
with
(Ail services are being conto Mayfield to see his aunt, Mrs. Bugg. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Allen i dodm the valley roll the muddy
PIANOS in good condition, Inhis hen held out in front of him
waters of the Mississippi. Many
Cincinnati, June 6-(Ai-Fedcluding one Steinway, beauti- ATTENTION: Breakfast served ducted in Science Hall. 2nd and between both hands. Under the Nancy Campbell, who is in the and the children, Howard and
their par, a weary darkie has found rest eraljudges of Ohio, Michigan,
ful tone; one Chickening
6 a. m. Where? Ken-Ten Grill. College, while we enlarge and hen was a steel helmet, piled full Fuller-Gilliam hospital with a Horne Jr.. Norris and
broken hip. She is doing nicely. ents. Another invited couple in the haven of Old New Orleans!Kentucky and Tennessee gather
Also good French fries, fried remodel.)
studio size, looks like new. A.
10:00 of sticks and grasses. Every now
Pete Howell of Detroit is here was Dub and Martha Nicholas, -the chorus now sings 'Basin !here today for the eighth annual
W. Wheeler, 517 8. 3rd street,
chicken and steaks. George B. Bible school
!conference of the Birth U. S.
11:00 and then the hen would let out a for a visit with his parents, Mr. of Detroit, but as usual Dub had ' Street Blues' ".
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397-W.
Hughes. new manager. 1444tp Morning worship
loud
squawk.
Upon
closer
inThe band then strikes up to 'Judicial Circuit.
Evening /service
7:45
and Mrs. 8. A. Howell. He was an attack of asthma at the
134-14ta.
vestigation,
my
friend
learned
time,
which
made
him,
the
tempo
of
wrong
a
rum
dance
numAttorney General Tom
C.
Midweek service '(Wed )
7:45
accompanied by his sister-in• Miscellaneous
the reason
for the hen's
, • yrs Are Invited
law, Mrs. J. D. Barclay, and ba- even sicker missing his favorite' ber and M. C. says, "Introduc- I Clark will speak at the opening
FOR
SALE: Six
80-pound RUBBKR
squawking. The Marine from by, who
ing now the most famous, most of the two-day meeting.
STAMPS for sale. All
are dowp for a summer "fish dish."
shoatas. H. D. Stanfield,
011ieago was shaking her and
kin&-'and sizes. Stamp pads
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Phone 922 or 923.
145-3tp
squeezing
her
very
firmly.
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
CHURCH
Mrs. Leonard Duke.
My friend, who knew the way
Office. Phone 30 or 1300.
Rev. Thomas LIM, Paster
Joseph and Alma Walker,
• Wanted to Rent
,
of
hens
quiet
well,
cautioned
First third and fifth Sundays,
,
PLANNING a trip to Reelfoot
I him against such a practice, children of Rev. and Mrs. A. B.
Three or four room furnished
mass,
9
a.
m.
Walker, of Alamo, Tenn., are
Lake or Kentucky Lake? HavSecond and fourth Sundays, I warning him that very soon he I here for a week's visit with their
apartment. Veteran, wife, two
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